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D. U.'S TO MEET

DELTSIN FINALS

S,g Eps Lose to Delta Upilon
16-1- 5; Delts Trounce P. A.

D.'S 23-1- 5.

WILL DECIDE TITLE AT

4 O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY

Delta Tau Delta and Delta Upsilon

won two of the closet and most exciti-

ng mes f the interfraternity bas-

ketball tournament in the Berni-fina- ls

yesterday afternoon. They will meet

in the finals Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

The Delta Upsilons won their game

ky a 16 to 15 count in the last 20

seconds of play after the score had

been tied for several minutes. At
the end of the first half the Sigma

Phi Epsilons were, in the lead by the
score 7 to 4.

The Sig Eps had outplayed their
opponents in the first game. The

pime started like a whirlwind and for
for a while the lead sea-saw- ed back
ind forth with neither at an adavn-tag- e.

Then after the score was a 4

to 4 tie, Smaha made a free throw
and Maclntyre a field goal, giving
tfie Sig Eps their 3 point lead.

Lead la Secoatd Half
The Sig Eps also lead in the second

half for quite a while. It looked as
if they had the game cinched, until
George, the D. U. forward and outs-

tanding stir of the game started
dropping them in from all corners of
the floor. lie made eight points in
the second frame and none in the
first

It was Woustaupal who made the
winning basket for the D. U.'s.
George had started the ball rolling
and with Woustaupal to give it the
final shove, the D. U.'s won one of
the fastest interfraternity games ever
played in Lincoln.

Delta Lead At Half
The Delt-- P. A. D. game was not

without its thrills and long shots.
The teams were nip and tuck in the
first half and when it ended the Delts
had the load by a 7 to 6 score. As
soon as the second half opened, Nort-

on made a field goal and the P. A.
D.'s were in the lead for the first
time.

After Johnson and Olds had each
ude two points for the Delts and

Xorton had dropped in a long one
for the P. A. D.'s it was Jackson who
made a long shot which rolled around
the rim a time or two and finally
went in, giving the P. A. D.'s the
lead again.

After that the Delts kept in the
lead and finally piled vp a score of
23 while their opponents made 15.
Holland and Olds starred for the win-
ners, hile Norton and Jackson play-
ed the stellar games for the P. A. D.s.

EVINGER LECTURES

Oil CITY PLAIIIIII1G

Expert Says Home Is Largest
Single Investment Made

by a Citizen.

"The largest single Investment of a
lifetime for the average citizen is
hi home," said Prof. M. I. Evinger
of the civil engineering department
"i his illustrated lecture on "City

.Planning'" to freshmen engineers
Monday at 5 o'clock in the lecture
room of Mechanical engineering
hnilding. Dean O. J. Ferguson, in-
troduced Professor Evinger.

"The twenty and two-thir- ds milli-
ons of dwellings in this country are
valued at fifty billion dollars, and
therefore each person should do his
Part to make ownership of borne a
Pleasure," continued the speaker.

The lecture was a continuation of
the lecture from last wek. A study

s made of the major street system
diagrams and pictures were shown

illustrate. A study bas been made
the amounts f traffic and its

inerfcll8c on the main streets of each
wge city.

In many cities traffic is placed
"ording to its nature, that is pedes-fn- s

have one plane in which to
llW hile veie their se- -

streets of travel Traffic in-"s- es

twice as fart at does the
Population and when the people are

waed many tall office bufld-ng- s

there is an increasing amount
traffic to be bandied,

in rronpi"? of buildings accord-pa- rt

flbfir Bs another essential
C tJ Anting, 4"d many cities

(Continued on Tage 4)

Weather Forecast

Fair weather for Tuesday with no
change in temperature for Lincoln
and vicinity, is the prediction of the
University weather bureau. The
minimum temperature Monday was
29 degrees above tero.

COMPLETE PLANS

FOR STUNT NIGHT

University Nigbt Committee
Accepts Several Skit by

Organizations.

TICKET SALE STARTS
THURSDAY AT TEMPLE

Plans for the 1924 University
Night, is to be held Saturday, Febru-
ary 23 at the City auditorium, are be-

ing rapidly completed, according to
an announcement made by the com
mittee in charge yesterday.

The committee has been at work
since the Christmas holidays prepar-
ing for the annual stunt night. The
last week has been spent in reading,
judging and revising skits which have
been submitted by campus organiza-
tions. Meeting will be held Wednes-
day afternoon at Ellen Smith hall,
at 5 o'clock for a final consideration
of submitted stunts.

Skits presented by the Palladian
Literary society, the Military depart-
ment, the Glee Club, the College of
Business Administration, and the
Corncobs have been accepted. Al-

most every kind of campus activity
is represented in the skits already
given a place on the program, com-

mittee members say. The engineers
will entertain with several mechani
cal and electrical appliances. Sever
al curtain skits which will be given by
individuals are also on the program.

Eagag-- e Profeional OrcVeitra
Music will be plentiful, say com-

mittee members A professional thea-
tre orchestra has been engaged to
play for the show. The acts present-
ed by the College of Business Admin-
istration, the Glee Club and the Corn-
cobs all include music

The ticket sale for the annual stunt
night will start Thursday noon at the
Temple. Although show will be stag-
ed this year in the city auditorium,
members of the committees are doubt
ful that the demand call be met.

MILITARY BALL EARNS

MONEY FOR STADIUM

Cdet Officers Club Gives Hun
dred Dollars to Memo-

rial Association.

One hundred dollars was turned
over to the Nebraska Memorial Assoc

iation last week for use in the stadium
by the Cadet Officers club, from the
surplus of the military ball held at
the City auditorium December 8.

The total amount of money taken
in from ticket sales was $939.00,
realized on 3 1 6 tickets. The expenses
amounted to $819.50, leaving a bal-

ance of $119.50. After paying the
monev to the stadium $19.50 was

left in the treasury of the Cadet
Officers club.

The money was spent for items

that range from ballons to tacks;
440 ballons, 100 pounds of confetti,
S000 rolls of serpentine, 1000 cigar- -

etes, and four boxes of tacks were

used at the first formal of the year.
JmvTir the expenses were the ac- -

coutrements for the honorary colonel.
The detailed report shows that the
uniform proper was courtesy of the
Craddock Uniform Company. '

Some of the other expenses listed
were for checking, programs, refresh-

ments, and blank cartridges.

Women Score High
In Alabama Shoot

The women's rifle team fired last
week against the University of Ala-

bama, and established a record score

of 993 out of a possible 1000 in the
prone position. Three girls fchot a

perfect target and seven others made

99 out of 100. Miss McCarthy, Dor-

othy Abbott sri Luella Rettmeyer

made the high scores.

Reports from Alabama have not

been received yet.
Fifteen girls constitute the rifle

team. The ten high shots each week

are reported to the schools against
Nebraska shoots.

KOSMET TRYOUTS

TO BEGINTONIGHT

Competition for Places on
"Wishing Ring" Cast lo

Last from 7:30 to 10.

EIGHTY-FIV- E STUDENTS
HAVE SIGNED ALREADY

Tryouts for the 1924 Kosmet Klub
play, "The fishing Ring" start to-
night in Room 21 in the basement of
Teachers College. The tryouts will
last from 7:30 to 10 tonight, Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings. Men
and women of the three upper classes
are eligible for places in the cast.

Eighty-fiv- e students had signed for
tryouts up to Monday evening and a
great many more are expected by
tonight. The play calls for a cast of
sixty people so that it is expected that
over one hundred will appear before
the committee. Any who has not
signed up should do so today in the
Cornhusker office in the basement of
University hall.

Ten principal leads, about ten
second leLds, and choruses of forty
men and women are needed. An eight
piece band will also be used. The
leading parts are singing parts and
all characters taking them must be
able to sing and dance. There are
several parts which do not call for
singers. Applicants should bear the
following attributes in mind in try-
ing out: speaking voice, singing voice,
dancing comedy stuff, stage presen-
tation and character take-of- f.

Have Fife Mimwt Trial
Each contestant will be given five

minutes for presentation of his skit.
If two or more individuals tryout
together, more time will be given by
the committee. The Kosmet Klub
will act as judges of the tryouts.

The principal parts in the three-a- ct

musical comedy include Dolley Laron
and Ted Morris, juvenile leads; Timo-

thy Ryan, a fortune teller; Calloway
manager of the circus; Mrs. DePy-ste- r,

a social leader; Lord Algy Idle-wel- l,

an English comedian; Mr. Has-mon- ey

an aged sheik; the village con-

stable; Jimmy and Betty, young and
in love; gypsies, young men and Sam-

son, a dark complexioned strong man.
The parts call for a number of differ-
ent types so that persons can choose
the character which suits them the
best in trying out.

"The Wishing Ring" is a musical
extravaganza written by C.L. Coombs
who wrote last year's Kosmet produc-
tion "The - Yellow Lantern." Mr
Coombs graduated front the Law col-

lege of the University last spring and
has had much experience in the the-

atrical work .
The comedy will have some unique

special stage settings. The action
takes place in a side-sho- w of a circus.
The heroine is Dolly Laron, a little
circus performer, and her finding of
happiness is the theme of the story.
The play will be given at the m

Theater April 25.

LAWYER TO ADDRESS

JOINT CONVOCATION

Engineers Invite Laws and Biz-ad- s

to Hear Lecture on
Public Utilities.

Students and faculty members
of the Law and Business Administra-
tion colleges will be the guests of
the Engineering College at its month-
ly convocation in the Social Science
auditorium Thursday, February 14,

at 11 o'clock.
' Carl D. Jackson will address the

convocation upon the subject "Reg-

ulation,' as applied to public utili-

ties, discussing it from the point of
view of the engineer, the lawyer
and the business man,

Mr. Jackson is a nationally known
public utility man, legal advisor of
the National Gas Association and the
National Electric Light Association,
was for six years chairman of the
Wisconsin State Railway Commission,
and president of the National Asso-

ciation of State Railway and Utility
Commissioners. As a result of this
wide experience, he has originated
a plan for the handling of the depre-

ciation of public utility property.

Dt Charles Fordyce, chairman of
the department of educational meas-

urements and research, addressed the
Platte Vrjey Ministerial Association
atFremont Monday on "The Psychol-cg- y

of the Adolescent."

ifqiversity Night Committee Needs
Cat With Commanding Personality

A cat with a commanding person-
ality,' a military-appearin- g pair of

rwhiskers, and an extraordinary de
gree of intelligence is wanted by a
group of University students. The
students are neither pre-medi- cs nor
fraternity freshmen for it is Univer-
sity night and not anatomy or pro-
bation week that has created the de-

mand for the animal. One of the
skits prepared for the annual "stunt
night" calls for a feline character
and to make sure that the best cat
obtainable gets the place, students
in charge have decided to call for ap-

plications.
Cats intending to apply should bear

in mind that certain qualifications
are essential. Above all, as has al-

ready been mentioned, the cat must
have a commanding personality. He
must be a cat among cats. He must
have stage presence and a good voice
with some range in its scale. His

FLING TO SPEAK Oil

WILSON AT VESPERS

University Women Will Pay
Tribute to Memory of

Former President.

Homage to the memory of Wood-ro- w

Wilson will be paid by the wo-

men of the University at Vesper ser-

vices this evening at 5 o'clock in El-

len Smith hall. Dr. Fred Morrow
Fling of the history department, who
was historian of the peace confer-
ence and a personal acquaintence of
the late will speak.

The memorial services will begin
with Chopin's funeral march played
as a prelude, followed by the hymn
"The Day is Dying in the West" and
reading of verses from the burial
services of the scriptures. Miss Amy
Martin will sing "The Lord is My
Shepherd" and Professor Fossler will
lead in meditation and prayer. Fol-

lowing Dr. Fling's address, the choir
will sing "O Paradise," After the
silent benediction, Chopin's funeral
march will again be played.

TO HAVE VALENTINE

PARTY ON SATURDAY

Committee Plans for Program
of Dancing and Varied

Entertainment.

A Valentine party, which will con-

sist of a program of dancing and
varied entertainment, will be given
at the Armory Saturday night by the

party committee. This
is the first entertain-
ment since the Christmas party last
semester.

It is planned to have more enter-

tainment at the Valentine party than
at the four other dances given by the
committee this year. The decorations
and refreshments will carry out the
spirit of the occasion. The Candy
Kids orchestra has been secured to
play for the dances. Among other
novel features of the program is a
leap year dance in which the girls
will have the opportunity to select
their partners.

Aaiaacc Committees.
Committees appointed at a meet-

ing of the committee Monday eve-

ning were as follows:
Entertainment Mary Creekpaum,

chairman, Merrill Anderson, Robert
Hoagland, Elizabeth Tracy, Neva
Jones, Glen Curtis, Glen Wright,
Florence Rich, Maurice Hevalone,

Checking Leicester Hyde.
Decorations Daisy Rich, Gladys

GuhL Mildred Abegg, Martha Cam-

eron, Mary Gilham, Harold Gross-ban- s,

Merle Hanna, Marry Hepper-le- n,

Kenneth Conrad, Gus Lunberg.
Publicity Beulah Butler and

Charles Warren.
Refreshment Helen Kummer and

Irvin Jetter, chairmen, Bess Wythers,
Esther Garrett, Mildred Beckman,
Kathryn Howe, Margaret Williams,
Oliver Sauter, Harold Palmer, Frank
Hayes.

Reception Crawford Follmer and
Frances Weintr, chairmen, Bill Brad-
ley, Allen Holmes, Howard Engler.

The ity party commit-
tee will meet Thursday in Ellen
Smith ball to make final arrange-
ments for the evening. A meeting
of the entertainment committee has
been called at 5 p. to. Tuesday in the
Temple building.

whiskers should be of the German
variety, cither the Hohenxollern or
the Hindenburg type being accept-
able.

Each application should be accom-
panied by a photograph and a state-
ment containing the tip-to-t- ip meas-
urement of the applicant's whiskers,
his weight, a short family history
(not to exceed 400 words) and a
statement as to previous experience
and qualifications. The committee
in charge guarantees that the appli-

cations of non-fratern- ity cats will re-

ceive as much consideration as those
of the Greeks.

The committee wishes to assure the
applicants that the part in question
is neither difficult nor dangerous,
that the winning cat will be in the
most congenial surroundings and will
have the opportunity for some splen-

did stage experience. Applications
will be received until noon today.

"Hard Times" Party to
Be Held by Ag College

The annual "hard times" party of
the College of Agriculture will be
held Friday night in the horse barn
on the Ag college campus. Dancing,
games, music and refreshments will
occupy the evening.

These mixers are held every year
and are rapidly 'gaining in popular-
ity. The barn has been furnished
with a new floor and makes an ideal
place for such an entertainment.
Everyone is invited to attend this
mixer.

HAVE THREE DAYS TO

Ag College Organizations Must
Reserve Space in Corn-

husker Soon.

No reservations for space nor ap-

pointments for pictures in the College
of Agriculture section of the Corn-

husker will be accepted after Thurs-
day noon. .This announcement was
made yesterday afternoon by Wendell
Berge, managing editor. This is the
second section to be closed. An-

nouncement of the closing of the
Arts and Sciences section was made
yesterday.

The following organisations have
reserved space and had their pictures
taken for this College of Agriculture
section :

Alpha Zeta
Ag Club
Farmer's Fair Board-America-

n

Society of Agricultural
Engineers

Dairy Judging team
Varsity Dairy Club
Block and Bridle club
Omicron Nu
Home Economics club
Frances Weintx is editor of this

section. Any organization not list-

ed above, which wants space should
make its reservation without fail be-

fore Thursday either with Miss
Weintz or at the Cornhusker office.

HASTINGS STATION TO

BROADCAST PROGRAM

Charter Day Entertainment to
Be Sent by Two Radios

at Once.

Cornhusker alumni and the world
will receive the charter Day program
of the University of Nebraska from
KFKX, radio station at Hastings, Ne-

braska at the same time that WFAV,
the Nebraska University station is
broadcasting to a smaller area at 8:30
Friday night, February 15.

Tests were made yesterday to de-

termine whether the line telephone
connections between Hastings and
Lincoln are good enough to allow the
program to be transmitted to Hast-

ings in that way.
The different numbers forming the

evenings entertainment will be
broadcasted from WFAV by radio
and by telephone and by the latter
will be relayed to Hastings, there to
be transmitted over a wider range,
than would be possible with the Ne-

braska set The wave length of the
Hastings set is 28 6 metres. .

WILL HOLD VOTE

ON POINTSYSTEM

Student Council Calls for Bal-
lot on Limitation of Indi-

vidual Activities.

REFERENDUM IS PART
OF REGULAR VOTING

A special referendum on the desira
bility of a point system to govern
activities at Nebraska has been called
by the student council for next Tues-
day along with the general election
of class officers, members of the stu
dent publication board and Ivy orator.
The entire student body will take part
in the vote.

No plan has been outlined for such
a system to date and the ballot taken
will be merely an expression of the
students on the system. Providing
the vote taken shows the majority in
favor of such a plan the council will
go ahead and outline a system to be
presented to the student at a later
election.

To date, but four filings have been
received for the eight offices to be
filled, and it is desired by the council
that more interest be taken in the
toming election. Filings must b
made by Friday noon, F,oruary 15,

Limit Activities.
The point system which is to be

voted at the coming election has suc-
cessfully been introduced in many of
the larger schools of the country and
has come before the council as a sys-
tem for the University of Nebraska.
The theory is that a student may
occupy only a limited number of posi
tions in the activities of the institu-
tion and after reaching the individual
honor limit shall be barred from fur-
ther participation. This method of
limiting the positions of the school
makes it possible for more students to
take part in activity, say advocates of
the plan.

At the coming election one member
from each of the upper classes will
be elected to the publication board.
The members will take their offices
next year and will hold their positions
through the term. The Ivy day ora-
tor is chosen by the senior class to
give the principal address of Ivy day
following the coronation of the May
Queen.

MORNING WILL TALK

AT FORUM LUNCHEON

Judge of District Court Will
Give Address Wednesday

at Grand Hotel.

Judge Morning, of the District
Court, here will speak at the students
World Forum luncheon, to be held at
the Grand hotel Wednesday, at 12
o'clock.

"Juvenile Delinquency and the
Causes Contributing to it," has been
the subject of the talks made by the
Judge Morning during the past few
weeks, under the auspices of the
Council of Churches, in Lincoln and
in neighboring cities, upon the sub-

ject.
His subject for this meeting is un-

announced, but his talk will be based
upon his experiences during his ser-
vice as a judge and arbiter in dealing
with domestic estrangements and way
ward children.

Discussion Groups to
Talk on Race Problems

A discussion on "The Race Prob-l-e

min Relation to Christianity" con-
ducted by Edith Olds Monday after-
noon opened. the third week of six
weeks discussion course.

Other discussions on the same
subject will be lead by Gertrude
Tomson at 12 o'clock Thursday at
the Grand hotel and by Earl Schmidt
in the conference room at the Tem-
ple Wednesday at 4 o'clock.

"War and Christianity" will be
the topic at three meetings Tuesday
lead by Roy Youngman at 11 o'clock
at the conference room in the Tem-
ple; by Wendell Berge at 12 o'clock
at the Grand hotel; and by Josephine
Shram ek at 3 o'clock in the confer-
ence room of the Temple.

"Economics and Christianity is
the topic for a discussion to be lead
by Norman Cramb at the Temple at
7 o'clock Wednesday.

The purpose of these discussions
is to show fie relations of Christian
ideals to various pha.es and activi-
ties of student life.


